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Timeline I

- 5/19-29/15: FDA for cause inspection of Pharmaceutical Development Section (PDS) and Intravenous Admixture Unit (IVAU)
- 6/4/15: NIH announced response plans and suspension of sterile activities in PDS
- 6/4/15-12/10/15: NIH internal Task Force oversees response
  - Extensive internal investigation
  - Retrospective and prospective clinical monitoring of participants
  - Identifying safe sources for sterile products
  - Guidance for investigators
  - Oversight and retesting of quarantined products
  - Remediation and continued coordination with FDA
  - External expert report on PDS and IVAU
  - Hill inquiries on affected protocols and on events leading up to FDA inspection
Timeline II

- 12/10/15: Internal Task Force report and recommends formation of a Advisory Committee (to the NIH) Director (ACD) Clinical Center Working Group
- Ongoing NIH activities:
  - Short-term remediation of the Intravenous Admixture Unit
  - Establishing alternative sources of sterile products
  - Assessing all NIH sterile production facilities
  - Retraining PDS and IVAU staff
  - Hiring new Pharmacy Department Director (interviews pending)
  - Reviewing compliance oversight structures across the ICs and other institutions to inform scope and role of proposed NIH office
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ACD Clinical Center Working Group Charge

To make recommendations about ways to enhance the organization, financing, and management of the clinical center to improve the quality of patient care, and reduce the risk of clinical research and research-related activities.

To inform its deliberations, the working group may:

◦ Examine the structural and cultural issues at the CC that may have contributed to the deficiencies identified in the Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Development Service

◦ Review other research activities at the CC that pose a potential risk to research participants
Clinical Center Working Group Process

- 3 in-person closed meetings, January-March
  - Presentations from NIH IC and CC leadership, and investigators and clinical staff working in the trenches
  - Tour of CC PDS and NCI Biopharmaceutical Development Program

- Reviewed extensive documents from the CC and NIH

- Deliberated on recommendations at meetings and via email

- Report to the ACD via public teleconference
Report Themes

I. NIH needs to fortify a culture and practice of safety and quality

II. NIH must strengthen leadership for clinical care quality, oversight, and compliance

III. NIH is obligated to address sterile processing of all injectables used in the Intramural program as well as the specifics of the sentinel event
I. Safety and Quality: Findings

- In some instances, patient safety was treated as secondary to research needs
- In multiple cases, there was a failure to report or address concerns related to safety and/or compliance
- There are inadequate research and clinical support systems in place
- There are variable standards across research programs
I. Safety and Quality: Recommendations

1. Adopt new CC mission and values statements that reflect synergism of science and safety

2. Establish a Research Support and Compliance Office

3. Establish systems to monitor, report, and enforce safety and quality standards
II. Leadership: Findings

- Fragmented governance, responsibility, authority and accountability has led to an unclear locus of responsibility for leadership of the CC
- There is a lack of funding transparency in the CC
- Outdated CC facilities fail to meet standards
- There is a lack of compliance and regulatory expertise within the intramural program
II. Leadership: Recommendations

4. Establish an external hospital board

5. Strengthen leadership authority and responsibility
   - Centralize authority for clinical research
   - Clarify responsibilities of CC leadership
   - Integrate patient safety in individual performance plans

6. Establish a Clinical Practice Committee

7. Identify and eliminate potential gaps among clinical services
III. Sterile Processing: Findings

- Compliance failures
- Failure to certify facilities
- Reporting failures
- Inadequate attention to capacity and prioritization
- Potential to expand use of NCI Biopharmaceutical Development Program
III. Sterile Processing: Recommendations

8. Do not rebuild the sterile PDS in the CC

9. Enhance resource sharing across ICs
   ▪ Establish prioritization and governance for sterile products
   ▪ Analyze future product needs

10. Ensure that the IVAU and non-sterile PDS are fully remediated

11. Assess all facilities at NIH producing sterile materials
Questions?
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